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ost of us are quite familiar
with tailing peaks in liquid
chromatography (LC) sepa-

rations. In my experience, it is a rare

chromatogram that is free of peak tail-
ing. Peak tailing is understood reason-

ably well by most workers. In reversed-

phase separations, it is due primarily to
unwanted secondary in1s12s6i6n5 -

especially basic and acidic compounds

that undergo ion exchange or interac-

tion with metal contaminants in the sil-
ica-based stationary phase. These tailing
problems usually affect just one or a few
peaks in a chromatogram. 

'S7hat 
about

those chromatograms in which all the

peaks have severely tailing peaks, or split
or doubled peaks? Then there are peaks

that front badly - a rare event for most

workers - [u1 66rnmon under certain
conditions. This month's "LC Trou-

bleshooting" column will consider these
last rwo problem areas.

Against the Flow

Recendy, a reader sent me the two chro-
matograms shown in Figure 1. He

observed that when he ran his samples for
analpis, all the peaks in the chro-
matogram appeared as if in double vision,
as seen in Figure la. Reinjection ofthe
same sample gave similar results, so he
injected another sample, which also gave
doubled peaks. This led him to wonder if
the problem was associated with all injec-
tions, so he injected the analytical stan-

dard and observed the chromatogram

shown in Figure lb. The laboratory had
limited resources, with only one LC sys-
tem and no spare column. This restricted

the use of one of the most powerfi.rl trou-
bleshooting techniques - substituting a
known good part for a questionable one.

Nevertheless, he did what he could. A new

batch of mobile phase was made and new

autosampler wash solvent was used with
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no improvement. The enrire qystem was
flushed thoroughly with acetonitrile in an
effort to clean the column and wash the
pump, autosampler, and detecror; this did
not appear m help, either. Finally, in des-
peration, he reversed the column, and was
surprised to see the sandard coalesce from

a double peak to a single one. An injection
of a sample also showed single peaks for
each of the sample components. Because
he was nervous about running the column
in the opposite direction of tle flow

arrow, he returned the column to the nor-
mal direction, but found that the problem
reappeared. It was at that point that he e-
mailed me for help.

A Classic Chromatogram

The reader had encountered one ofthe
most easily recognizable problems with a
chromatogram. In fact, this is so stereo-
typical that I often refer to this as a "sig-

nature chromatogram." It is characteris-
tic of one of two rypes of column failure
- a partially blocked column frit or a
void at the head of the column. Other
example chromatograms as a result of
this are shown in Figure 2. The com-
mon symptom is that every peak in the
chromatogram shows the same qpe of
peak distortion - doubling, tailing, or
another unexpected shape.

A well-behaved column will behave as
shown in Figure 3a. The frit at the head of
the column allows the sample to be dis-
tributed wenly across the top of the col-

umn. Because no sample separation has

taken place yet, each ofthe sample-stream

arrows comprises a mixture of all the com-
ponents of the sample. This injection
front reaches the stationary phase at the
same time, and rhe separation process

starts in the normal manner with some
compounds migrating more quickly
through the column than others to create
the chromatographic separation. If the frit
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Figure 1: Peak spl i t t ing due to part ial
column blockage. Chromatograms: (a)
sample and (b) analyt ical standard.

at the top of the column is partially

blo&ed, the situation illusuated in Figure

3b might exist. Here, some of the sample

is able to reach *re sationary phase in the

normal manner, whereas other parts of the

injection sueam are blocked from passage

through the frit, so they must travel a

longer path around the blockage before

they reach the stationary phase. Thus, this

portion of the sample injection stream

reaches the column after the undisturbed

ponion. Because there is no separation

yet, this process results in part of the sam-

ple getting a head start moving down the

column. It is as if mo injections took

place, separated by a fraction ofa second.

This translates into a double chro-

matogram, one slighdy delayed relative to

the other. Depending upon the nature of

the blockage, peak shape can varywidely

from one instance to another, but in wery

case, all peaks in a chromatogram are dis-

toned in the same way.

Column reversal displaces the con-

taminant from the frit, perhaps a third

of the time, so normal flow and peak

shape is recovered. Sometimes the

reverse-flush process permanendy fixes

the problem, even when the column is

returned to its normal flow direcdon. In

other cases, reversal can be ineffective or

might be effective only when the col-

umn is reversed. My guess is that when

physical contaminants are embedded in

the frit, they are not displaced effec-

tively during column reversal.

Procedural Notes
C,olumn reversal often is effective at

removing particulate maner from the head

of the column, but a couple of precautions

are in order. First, when the column is

reversed for flushing, be sure to leave the

oudet (the old inlet) routed direcdy to

waste for a few minutes before connecting

it to the detector. If paniculate matter is

displaced, you do not want it to be flushed

into the detector to cause problems there!

A second concern is whether or not the

column can be reversed. Columns packed

with 5-pm or larger panicles use 2-pm

porosity fria to hold the packing in the

column. These columns usually can be

reversed without any concern - the flow

arrow is more of a reference mark than

arything else. On the other hand, 3-pm

panicles often have a sufficiendy broad

particle size distribution that a 2-pm frit

is not suficiendy small to contain all the

panides. For this reason, a 0.5-pm frit is

used to terminate the column. However,

the 0.5-pm frit is the same size as the in-

line filter many workers install direcdy

downstream from the autosampler to pro-

tect the column. These frits get blocked

very easily, and are one ofthe reasons

3-pm particle columns are blocked more

easily than 5-pm particle ones. One way

to minimize column blockage yet contain

the parddes is to use a 0.5-pm frit at the

column oudet and a2-p,m frit on the

inlet. The 2-pm frit is less susceptible to

blockage, yet is sufficient to hold the par-

ticles in place as long as the flow is in the

normal direction. In my enperience, 3-pm

particle columns with 2-pm inlet frits can

be reversed briefly for flushing, but they

should not be run in the reversed direc-

tion for a long dme or pafticle leakage can

occur.'With the newest sub-2-pm parti-

cles, even the 0.5-pm frit is too porous, so

0.2-pm frits are used. I m not sure if some

manu&cturers use a 0.5-pm inlet frit with

a 0.2-pm oudet frit, but if *ris is the case,

the same reversal precautions should be

taken. As the saying goes: "Ifall else fails,

follow the directions." You should consult

the column manufacturer's care and use

instructions before reversing any column

to be sure you will not damage it.

Of course, the best way to avoid prob-

lems related to column blockage is to
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Figure 2: Characteristic peak shapes for (a, b) a partially blocked frit and (c) void or
column col lapse.

Figure 3: Schematic of flow path through column, where arrows represent sample
before separation: (a) normal flow (b) flow disturbance due to partially blocked frit,
and (c) f low disturbance due to a column void.
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Whereas tailin are fairly ubiqui- between the sample (often a basic com-
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minimize the exposure of the column to

particulate matter. This means that the

sample preparation process should

include a step to remove pardcles. Some

workers like to filter all the samples, but

this is expensive and might require extra

validation steps to ensure that sample is

not selecdvely lost on the filter or that

contaminants are added by the filter. My

preference is to centrifi.rge all samples

briefly in a benchtop centriftrge before

placing them in the autosampler vials.

Fronting Peaks

tous in rwersed-phase separations,

fronting peals are much more rare. Some

workers will never see an instance of peak

fronting. Figure 4 shows an instance of

peak fronting that was encountered in my

laboratory several years ago (1). This

method used a high-pH (pH 9.0) and

highly aqueous (950lo buffer) mobile

phase with a silica-based Cl8 column.

Column failure occurred with disturbing

regulariry after approximately 500 injec-

tions, with dramatic peak frondng. The

source ofpeak tailing is described easily

bv secondarv chemical interactions
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ing material. Peak fronting, on the other

hand, is best described by a physical

problem with the column. This can be

explained by a column void, distoning

the sample flow path as shown in Figure

3c. In this case, a small portion of the

sample is able to move quickly down the

column through a void or channel in the

column, getting a head start on the bulk

of the injected sample. This results in a

fronting peak, as in Figure 4b; when

more than one peak is present, all the

peala will show fronting, as in Figure 3c.

In the present example, the method

had wvo potential problem areas that

converged to create the problem. First,

the mobile phase pH of 9.0 was neces-

sary to achieve the desired separation.

The normal silica-based columns that are

used for most LC applications are stable

in the range of2 < pH < 8. BelowpH

2, the bonded phase is hydrolyzed and

lost; above pH 8, the silica pardcles tend

to dissolve. Some columns, such as those

using "hybrid" silica-based particles, are

designed for operation at pH ) 8.

Another alternative is to use one of the

polymer-particle columns that are not

susceptible to base attack.

A second problem associated with the

method of Figure 4 was the need to

operate in a highly aqueous mobile

phase (95% buffer) to get sufficient

retention for the analyte of interest.

One approach to improving operation

in highly aqueous mobile phases is to

use one ofthe embedded-polar-phase or

Time (min)

Figure 4: Chromatograms for (a) normal
column operation and (b) column after
packing bed col lapse.

As a leader in the manufacture of

Fine chemicals, Regis has produced

high purity GC derivatization
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provides the quality reagents and

technical support needed for your

routine GC analysis and Drugs of

Abuse testing.
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'hQ'-typ. columns that many manu-

facturers sell for use with 100% aqueous

mobile phases. Another opdon for use

of highly aqueous mobile phases that at

least one manufacturer uses is to reduce

the surface coverage ofthe C18 phase so

that more of the polar silica surface is

exposed. This was the rype of column

used for the separation ofFigure 4.

Unfortunately, two influences con-

verged to make this column and mobile

phase combination a problem - high-

pH mobile phase plus a low-coverage

column. The column collapsed after

approximately 500 injections, as indi-

cated by a badly fronting peak (Figure

4b). Fortunateh the peak area was not

affected for our method, so failure during

a sample batch allowed for accurate

quantification of the samples, even with

fronting peaks. The column, of course,

was replaced before another sample batch

was run. One can only speculate on how

this deadly combination was missed dur-

ing development and validation of the

metlod, but by the time it was realized,

correction of the problem would have

required revalidation of the method. \fe

found that the data were sufficiendy

accurate for the application and the

method has performed well for more

than 10,000 samples. Yes, column

replacement is expensive, but the column

cost is only a small fraction of the overall

analysis cost. A q?ical LC-tandem mass

specrometry ffS-MS) method such as

this costs $50-$100isample, so a $500

column replaced after 500 injections

amounts to I 2o/o of the overdl costs -

certainly not worth tle expense of revali-

dating the method in the present case.

Conclusions

Phpical problems at the inlet of the col-

umn cirn cause split or doubled peala or

peak fronting. These problems often

require replacement of the column. If the

column life and the data qualiry are suffi-

cient, it might not be wonh changing the

method to avoid problems. Two simple

practices should minimize or eliminate the

problems discussed this month. The use

of a 0.5-pm porosiry inJine filter plus

sample centrifugadon or filtration should

prevent problems associated witl column

blockage. Carefi.rl adherence to the recom-

mended mobile-phase pH limia or selec-

tion of a column designed for high-pH
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work should have avoided the problems

associated with fronting peaks.
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